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&ig Tree i\ear The
Yayrahafu Ynacic, Srowxl Say, Nonth eereensland
As iold i:y Dridley Brilmer, of ihe Ran bee (Biood Totenl)
Sy neUSLA$ SIIATON
time, there was
called on a wallaby ior help. Tlie
a ftood over ihe land a:rd all that
rvallal:y made several ftttempts tt}
was showing airove tbe flooct
jump up to the top of the tree,
lvere the branelres of ibe tt'ee.
l:ut failed. l{sxt a eassowary tried
A. few survivors of the flood t'ere
to Jump up anrl also failed, then
slvimming about looking for sorrre
a barramundi (giani perch) was
plae€ io land when a sea gull
askecl to, try, but he, also failed
gjuided them to the tree, I,vhere
as he was too fal, from his native

In ,he dreem

they

si;ayed

until the

waters

receded. They then came down lo

to people itte
eaxih ega,in. The tree $ras taken
as a toNem ,by ihe people rvhc
camped nearl:y and the old rlen
of the tribe nanred the .iree
YO0*KOO*IcAIi:II and calted out
to ali the people X!:urtlelu jarpooi
( do n$t cnt this tree) or l{oni}ali
koora (1ve will hill you).
ln the dfeam Nime, a m&n who
cor"lid take the sllape of n girnr
harvL lived in the branehes of ti-:r
il"ee. When he felt hungry he
used 1,o fly down and picli lrp our,
0{ the people a.nd carry them up
to his stick nesf to e$t them.
The Llibesmet] evrin[ua]ly goI
lll'ed of the birrlman eating Nhe
people and decided NhRt he must
be destrroyed. None of iire tribesea1'th and slartcd

men could elimb the tree, so ihey

elemeni.

EvenNually,

iwo brothers from

a nearby corintry came aiong,
accompaniecl ,hy t',vo sand
goennas, who were men in dis-

guise. The l:rothers Noid the people

th:it they woulal desiroy the bird
man. 'lhe broihers secured spikes
of grass tiee and cliir:bed the iree,
one on the norrh sicle ancl the
other from the south. They set
fire to the bird nan,s nesN, anil
in a short time t:1e remains ol
iire bird man who had changed
inio his bird form, fell ta the
earNh in flames, and the goannas
led the jo)'ful lsrighter of thc
people aN the destnrction of the
bild man. They al1 called cut,
you will desNroy no more people,
and ail was pealeful ihronghont
the land.

Nqltes On Ca:ad*liel*s }aynci*thima jssey:hi"na var. nov"
g. J. 1I/.
Ey j$.
r5y
w. *tAlii{tti,
HARIIIS, I{uranda
Kuranda
(For Deseriplion and Illustration see last i$sue of ilris Jour.natr
I first
:irst discovered this ir:sect as
as I nol on the Doddcl as fiir irs I
."vhen searching for
l&rva; l"Vhen
for larvae
larvae
I could detect. Mori: pupu". tro.u"o"..
and pupae ol.ttl_.ye,liell
of
the
wesiern Ia?9,
race.
f"ounrt undqr-r,]ie ioose brlk
l*:il:^ at Starvell,
I or,S.*
C, simplexa.
Victoria.
of s&pling's, undei' dead ieaves on
A large number (abouN A40) of
ground,
the
but always r;n an
lrii'vlo uJtcl a f ew pupae wele
object of a siurilpr shade of light
slraKcu lLont a lar.ge, coarseprowll,
gl.owing Dodder atiaohed t0
I rvas unable [o distingu)sh
scattered clumps of Ma}lee suckLl rese lat'va3 which rvcre in rll
ers. The pupae in this ease were
stages of eleveloptrnent, from those
aitached to clead EuealypN leaves
of C. simplexa, lirhieh I had brecl
lying in ihe Dodder na$ses &n{i
0n previous occapions from Kiata
j
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(on the edge of the Little Desert.
sharply defined, and the seatch
eighty miles to the norilr-west).
for ihe larvae limited to the secI cannot find any evidence to
ond half of November. Pupae are
show that these larvae differ from
scattered and usually hard to
those of C, hyacinthina. (1).
find in sufficient quantity to be
The larvae were taken to Melof use for lesearch. Mr. K. Hate-,
bourne and fed without difficulLv
Iey, of Iliafa, has recorded a breed
on smailer species of Dodder:,
of C. simplexa flying in late
common in the district. DevelorFebruary and March, but these
ment was rapid, but strong canni\{ere probably a late emergence
ballstic tendencies accounteal for
of the December brood. C. simmany of the larvae. After puDaplexa has an early brood in
tion of the survivors. two-tfriids
Septembel and October which
of them were givdn to mv
colresponds with the typical race
assistants with the collecting,
in this respect.
Messrs C. Mcoubbin and W- Bllrt.
Many who have seen C. hyacinWhen my butterflies started to
thina josephina consider that it
(2)
emgrge
in the latter half of
should be given specific ranL, but
December (3), they appeared to
I can find no justification for this
be a rather bright form of the
view before fulther field work
typical race, but without the
and an examination of genitalia
copper sealing in the male. I tvas
of all three races has been comsomewhat surprised therefore, a
pleted. to establish definite proof.
few days later, to see what
I feel that C. hyacinthina and
appeared to be a specimen of
C. simplexa should stand as two
C. simplexa resting in the breedwell
established races, and that
ing cage which caused me to
C. hyacinthina josephina slrould ai
think that I had ,bred C. hyacinpresent be considered a hybrid
l.hina and. 'C. simplexa from the
race, possibly one of several along
(4)
same locality
anil possibly the
the fringes of the territories of
same food-plant. If this rvas
the two main races.
correct it could be assumed that
the t',Yo races tvere in realitv two
NOTES
clistinct species. However, as time
passed I found that I had a
(1) Pupae of the three races are
series of females resembling both
also indistinguishable.
the typical and the lvestern races
as well as a number of interQl Emergence was complete
medlate forms and a series of
by the end of December, except
males of a more or less constant
in one instance.
shade

An

of

bluish purple.

explanation of

these

pecullarities might well be found
in the reasoning of E. B. Ford (5)
rvho suggests that two strongly

that have
in isolation anct have built
up a balanced gene-complex
independent races
arisen

to their respective environments, may eventually meet and
suibed

produce hybrids. These hybrids,
because of their inability to

adjust themselves to the conditions of the parent races, exist only
as small colonies in the borderline
areas. They may be said to have
formed a very sharp cline.
I feel that a lot more field
work could ,be carried out to
great advantage to our scientific

in areas to the south
and south-east of the Little
Desert, and that all clumps of
Dodder should be investigated.
The mid-season braods of
knowledge,

C. simplexa and C. josephina are

(3) One pupa held over until
March produced a bright blttc
fol'm of the female. (McCubbin
had a similar experience).
(4) The total area of the
colony was an acre in extent and
no larvae could be found on the
Dodder outside it, The nearest
locality that I know of where
the species is found is Gerang
Gerung, seventy miles to the
north-west. The race in this area
is C. simplexa. There must, however be many places in the wilci
Grampian country where the
species will be found.
(5) E. B. FoId, "Butterflies,"
Ch.13, "R,aces and Sub-species,"
P.282-3. "A situation of this l(incl
is not always separable from one
in which two sub-species, which
have arisen in isolation, have extended their lange until they
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have come into contact as thev
sr.r,b-species, having arisen in iso_
may do, for instance after air
tatron, will have been adjusted
ice-age. There will not necessarily
independently to their eniriron_
be any sharp environmental dis'ments where rhey will have
continuity along the iine where
evolved a distinct genetic consti_
rhey meet, which could ensure
tution ad_apted to theil' particular
that the types adjusted to one
needs and in which each-will have
region will be eliminated o\ving to
built up a gene complex, UatanceO
their inappropriateness in the
l.o grve frarmonious working.
other. Yet, in such circumstances
When the two meet and interl
two sub-species tnay maintain
breed such a balance will be
their identity unimpaired, and
upset^in the h5bricls, which will
produce a hybrid population only
rnerelore be at a disadvantage
glong a relatively narrow belt
wl'en compared with either of tie
between them. It may well be
sereclect _types. consequenily,
asked why they do not turn into
though, such
will constanily
a cline once they can interbreed
be produced -types
by crossing, they wili
and the genes from one subbe as constantly eliminated by
species can flow freely over into
serec[ron ancl prevented from
the other. It is not hard to
spreading far bcyond the narrow
answer this question. The two
belt where they ate formed.,,

Ir
i

Notes On Australian Podornyrrna
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae)
By DR. W. L. BROWN, Jnr.
Museum

of Comparative

Zoology.

Harvard College, Massachusetts, U.S.A.

The ant described as poatomyrma parva ,by Cr.awley iJ925,

Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) 16:
592-593, 'lvorker) is a NEW
SYNONYM of Poelomyrma elongata Forel (1895, Ann. Soc. Ent.
Be1g. 39: 428, worker). Spesimens
collected and determineA by .1.

Clark, original collector, compare
satisfactorily with Forel,s desCription of P. elonga.ta (allowanc-es

I
,\i

I

made for the usual metric
discrepancy) and with eastern
Australian series of the latter'_
Series
examined fron-r
'Western were
Australia: Armadale (J.
Olark), Pemberton (.W. M.
Wheeler). South Austr.alia: Lucindale (Feuerheerdt), Adelaide
(Wheeler). Victoria: Heathcote

(W. L. Brown). Australian CaDitaI

Territory: several Iocaiities -near
Canberra (T. Greaves), Blundell's
Creek (Wheeler). The colour
varies inter- and intranidallv
flom reddish-tan to blackishbrown, with the ali-trunk often
lighter than .head and gaster,
According to I'orel, P. elongata
ranges northward in Queensland

to

Atherton.
Poalomyrma grossestriata Forel

(NEW STATUS) was described
originally as a subspecies of
P. elongata (Forel, 1915, Ark. f.
Zool. I (16): b0, worker), but
should now bb regarded as an
independent species. Two specimens from the Cairns district
(A. M. Lea) before me resemble
elongata, but have broader heads.

sho-r'ter petioles, and very coarse,
well-spaced costulate sculpture, in

these features agreeing wi[h
Forel's description of Ure subspecies. The diftelences are very
clearcut,
irtra{cuL, ar10
and th{
[nq trwo
two specres
species may
mair
be sympatric ln paris of tlie
Atherton
and. Known
locaiities for
two species are
only a few
apart in this
area. P,
and the much
more common
Frederick
Forel) nest by

. adelaialae of
(P. bimaculata
in'the
galleries of smaf borers made in
sound wood of lliving and clead
trees, usually ih woodlands of
the moderate [o low rainfall
types. P. adelaidbe is found even
in very arid par{s of South Austfalia where ii frequents the
red gums (Eucailyptus camaldulensis) along thel drV cleek beds.
I
I
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Rambling Memories

mains of twenty-nine lambs
oroved the parents' guilt. This

tne rogue exception which
often condemns the lace.
rs-

By GORDON F. LEITCH, Radical Bay, Magnetic Island

- From these notes though, please
do
not brand me as an inveierate
destroyer of argelas. The mosi

(Continued from last issue)

BUZZARDS DESTNOYING

EMU EGGS

And going on from here I
lecollect this was a vely memor'able trip for another i.eason. A
few days prior lo this incident,
f was riding in company with ille
late Mr'. F. L. Burney, when he
pointed out a pair of black
breasted buzzards (Ilamircstr.r
melanosterna) and told me he
had actually seen them breaking
emus' eggs by dropping gibbers
on the nest. It seemed fantastic.
and I had never heard of it before, though later the blacks
confirmed it more than once.
Less thail a week later'. I llaci
the very great privilege of seeing;
it for myself. My attention was
drawn by the actions of a pair
of buzzards rising and falling:
over a patch of grass. I rode over
to investigate and I got quite
close before the birds soaled atvav
to a great heigltt, and scl verj'
distinctly what they lvere
doing. Sliding down with their

very distinctive flight, each pickecl
up a stone and flapping over the

it. I noticed two
three eggs were broken or
cracked. But f ako noticed that
many stones had mlssed their
mark allhough I doubt if any
nest, dropped

slones hsd found their mark ancl

had been dropped frorn more thatr
ten or tweive feet. The emus had

retired and were circling a gocd
quarter of a mile away. I ryoulC

liked to have seelr the
opening move, which must have
meant the driving away of the
have

parents.

I lately saw in some nature
notes a description of the rifling
of an emri's nest by the buzzards.
ft described the birds as using
the stones as hammers. This was
not so in the above inciclent, for
they definitely dropped the stones

from the air.
I think the l$e of an instru-

so

preasant memories are connected

ment by birds, or by any animal
except, perhaps, the primates, to

is very rare. I
can only think of a not quite
obtain their food

tl

comparable instance of certain
seabirds dropping shell fish on
rocks to open them.

THE WEI}GE TAILED

ir

EAGLE

A very small boy in the middle
eighties of the last century

stalked along behind King
of the now vanished Gunborver
Tribe on the ltiver Murray. The
laddie carried a set of miniature
spears, a woomera and boomerang, and tried to imitate his
Ber-ad-sa, the last reigning chief

friend and teachel of ,bush ]ore.
Suddenly a large bird cleared the
tree tops and sailed serenely
ahead less than a, hundred feet
above us. I was that boy.

with tfe many hours spent on
rne- roc_ky slopes of pyramid Hill
and Mount Hope, iliose rocky
outcrops of the North Victoria:i
plains, watching
the planned
nunlrng oI a pair of enormous
birds hqnting hares. I say enor_
mous advisedly, for I haire seen
a tape measure put across the
_g1ngs of a big female at pyramid
Hill record ten feet three inches.
and f understand that in this
locality this has often been exceeded. In Northern eueensland
and in Central Australia I have
never measured one which would
reach to seven feet.
. Holvever. coming back to our
nunErng.
EAGLES' ACQUIR,ED
TECHNIQUE OF' CAPTUIiING
HABES

The aged aboriginal pointed up-

lvarcl and called Argela. Argela
was the tlibe's name for. the

_.The. acqrrjsition of a ci'aft by
orrds_ rs a nice question, and coulcl

auclax, and my

amazing

Wedge Tailed Eagle, Uroa€tes
first introduction
to this noble bird. Argela is not
far from the Latin aquila, eagle.
probably derived from the rather
plaintive call of many birds of
prey. Since that date, I have
seen, robbed and slain the wedge
tail in all sorts of climates and
terrain, the Southern AIps, the
Grampians, in inland plains of
the Muu'ay Basin, Tasmania.
Central Austlalia, and the North
Western Downs of Queensland. He
seems to flourish anywhere, but
the bird of the north seems to
lack much of the size and nolrility
of those of the southern ranges.
I have had to destroy, as overseer on a sheep property. rnany
hundreds of them, and I think
largely unnecessarily, for in oue
season, out of 73 young which I
personally liquidated, only one
nest was fed on larnbs. But in
and around that nest containing
three lusty young birds, the re-

l,
I

il
I

t.
(J

pe qebated at length, tike thc
skill of birds in building
a. nest, but is outside the scope o-f
these observation notes, bit i
nave repeatedly noted the reten_
rrve-memory of birds of prey. The
Wedge Tailed Eagle lUioaetii
audax) f have known intimately
from childhoocl and f navir

watched the well reasoned hunt_
ing plans of a pair for months on
end.- These include
capture
of hares - using the the
rvire f-ence,
once the hare's refuge.
.Now, this is an acquired tech-

nrque, as not many generations

of

wedge tails have been accus_

to either hares or fence.
But I am moving again from the
notes of observation f stressed to
discussion, but f would like to
mention the memory and observation of one large wedge tail I
tomed

in captivity.
He was a large old male in
q ggod slzed flight aviary in a
WiId Life Sancbuary. I got to
knew

know this bird by visiting
wnerl th_e place was emptyhim
of
pe_ople. I nev(,r fed him, - but
talked to him and made friends
eventlally-to the extent of fonci_
ilng nrs head and letting him
mouth and nibble my hand,
I
won't say without bloodshed earl,
in my acquaintance.
I,ater, I saw lilm at long inter_
v{9,
agd then only at we-ek-ends
wrtn tltousands of other peoplc.
I_f I passed his enclosure
fly like a tornado to fre'woutA
the wire
and play with rny hand
wiilr
every appearance of pleasure. My
rast vlstt was alter the lapse
of
a couple of years, and the -greet_
rng was the sanre. Otherwise, the
bird eyed the crowd witir lbrdly
disdain and was much respecie[
by his keepers. His observation
and memory must have been
acute to pick nre from hundreds
gl other .chattering featherless
orpeq! as fhey passed. I hope to

see hin'r again some day.

. I f.ad finished, but perhaps I
should
enlarge on the wedge
tails and the hare. Sitting on t[e
slopes of Mount Hope, a glanitc
outcrop on the plains of Northern
Victoria, f used to see this pair
oJ wedge tails hunring hares- on
the open paddocks below me. The
hare once alarmed, would make
for the neares.t wire fence, dodgrng the swoops of the birds as he
went. Once under the sheltering
wire he vt/as safe, and the bfds,
aftel a flapping sortie or two,
would leave to hunt elsewhere.
Later, they aiiopted other tactics. After the hare had reached

the fence, one bifd would coniinue
to harry him, kqeping him on the
move. The seconq rbird would drop

like a stone andi hop close to th-e
fence ahead of {he hare. The as-

tonished animbl would immediately swerv$ from the fence
and frequently, lin the silly way
of hares, stop to see ',\rhat this
meant. That wa8 the end
of him
for the active lbird struck him
like a shell andlbowled him over.
Of eourse, the ! birds were not
always successful,
I have seen
the rwe succee4 'but
many times. A
hunting technique acquired in
one Beneration!

|

And now I arin going to see if
r can find
that $ookaburra eating
the snake.
I
I
I
I
I
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ing birds, but one evening I was
We hope they will become more
examining a large cicada
Erustin-g, and that they will not
I.was holding, when therewhich
was
take their young one$ away too
a snap and the cicada sailed
soon.
away in the beak of a drongo.
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Drongos Nesting
By GOR,DON F. LEITCH, Radical Bay, Magnetic Island

A pair of drongos, Chibia bract.data, have nested on our nesting

rree together with two pairs of
Southern Fig Birals, Sphccotheres
vieirroti, and two pairs of Little
Friar Bil'ds, Philemon citreogularis. This nesting tree is -an
isolated Moreton Bay Ash,
Eucalyptus tessellaris, although
within fifty feet of several similar
trees on the edge of a belt of
scrub, nostly Burdekin plum,
Pleiogyne sol;:.ntiri.
It is also near, and in fuu
view of our lounge. and tve pass
under it many times duling the
clay. Last year (1951). five pairs
of birds built in it, and a paii
of drongos started a nest, buc
abandoned it rvhen. near completion. This year, 19b2, a pair ot
drongos have built and laid eggs,
whlch we expect to hatch any
oay now.
The building of this nest is
not the slap hazard, quick job of
the fig birds, or the noisy, r'ushed
construction of the friar birds,
but a carefully planned affair,
taking many weeks to construct_
We watched them choose a site:
this took at least a week, then
they exarnined the fork. a squar.e,
stiff terminal, and cleareci it of
iiII leaves and twigs.
The next process was to weave
a, "ghost" nest. One bird for davs
rvent through the motions bt
weaving a nest using no material.
She did everything except sit in
it. fn the meanlime, the other
biril got to wolk on the trunk of
the tree. Above the rough black
"mitten," the smooth, satiny bark
was just sholving signs of splitting and lifting. By seizing a
loose edge and fluttering backwards, the bird tore off long
stlips of pinkish bark, rvhich were
dropped on the glound. In a,bout
a week he had the first six feet
of the upper bole clear of all
loose bark and all knot holes and
irregularities cleaned up and
polished.
Why did he do this? The old
inhabitants explained that this
was to keep snakes from climbing, but we sa-id it was for insects.
Norv was the time for' building
the nest. Carefully and very sol-

idly, the little round nest

was

lvoven hammock fashion across
the fork. Every strand seemed to
be turned at least once around
the \i/ood, and actually the identical motions of the "ghost weaving"
were l'epeated. In about two
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time the nesf was complete, though still transparent,
eggs were laid and the birds began to sit.
To our disappointment they
abandoned it in less than a week
due we think, to egg robbers, the
butcher birds. We saw no sigl
of our attractive,black rascals for
a week or mole, when they returned with another pair of friar
birds. These at once started with
uniimited chattering and fuss to
build a nest within two feet of
the drongos. These, with the
greatest harrnony, took up residence again and laid three eggs.
At the same time another pair
of fig birds came along, threw a
nest together, and the three
mother birds sat in to hatch their
respective families only a few
weeks'

feet apart.

In the

meantime,

to us

EN,N,ATA

It is regretted that sevelal
headings of Tribes and Subtribes
harre- been inadvertenily omitted.
Subtribe ix. Gastrodiriae should

l.

read

t

been

tribe xi. Liparidinae.

Above genus Malaxis insert

TR,IBE STUR,MIINAE.

Above genus Dendrobium insert

cleaning and polishing the bole of
ttre tree. There is no question of
insects now for there is no possible harbour for them. At the

scutatus, death adder, Acanthophis

simplest of language, void of arry
technicalities, notes are given on

mansia textilis, and five other
species of I)emansia, including
two whip snakes. the copper head,
Denisonia superba, and two other
species of Denisonia, the black
snake, PsCudechis porphyriacus,
and six other species of Pseualechis, two species of broadheaded
snake, Ifoplocephalus, and the

It

l.

l

the possibility of attack, preventlon, venom, venom apparatus,
preparation of anti-venom serum.
first aid treatment, etc. The
snakes aiealt with are the taipan,
Oxyuranus scutellatus. three
varieties of tiger snake, Notechis

i

Is the old inhabitant right? Is
it fear of snakes? Or is this an
Asiatic tropical bird guarding
against monkeys?
The drongos are not very trust-

a.ntarcticus, brown snake. I)e-

rough scaled snake, Tropidachis
carinatus. Sea snakes of the
family lfydrophitlae are also dealt

with.

i

North Queensland Naturalists Club
Meets at School of Arts, Shields
St., Cairns, usually on second,
Tuesday in each month, at 8 p.m.

11th Nov., 1952: Resolved that

the various Shire Councils

in

North Queensland be written to
suggesting tbe adoption of names
of aboriginal tribes be adopted
as place names as opportunity
occurs.

the nest of
bird (Dicaeum
, stag beetle

Exhibits

the

hi

us muelleri), Coch-

(

MEETINGS

whole performance one bird- triecl
desperately to remove some heavy
wire netting which was nailed
Lo the base of the tree

"Flower."

27. DANGER,OUS SNAKES OF

AUSTRALIA, by Eric Worrell,
64 pp., coloured photographic
cover, 32 photographic illustrations, Angus and Robertson, Sydney, undated. Couched in the

a

K

TRIBE DENDI?,OBIINAE.
Remove genus porlochilus to
separate TRIBE PODOCHILINAE.
Author of llulbophyllum
lifolium (A. Cunh. ex crassuLindl.)
Rupp.
Author of Acriopsis nelsoniana
F. M. Bail.
I(ey to figs, of Bulbophillum
evasum. I.or ,'Flowers,, read

Book Review

assiduously

top of the rough black bark of
the lower trunk, normally ragged
and curling back, the balk has
been smoothly bevelied back as
lhough done with a . rasp and
finished with sand paper. Over
this, only the myliad minute
scratches of the birds' claws mar
the perfectly smooth, satiny
trunk.
Then they got to work on the
bushes near the tree and removed
every leaf and twig on the sides
facing the tree for a distance back
of about three feet. To cap the

Pogonieae.

Above genus pholidota inset't
Subtribe x. Coelogyniinae.
Above genus Liparis insert Sub-

strange thing was happening. The

drongos have

Of North Queensland Orchids

losperrum,
4th

L952: A Christmas Social w{s attended by some
fifty member$ and their friends
rvhen subject$ of natural history
were replaced by musical num,bers

and other estertainment
eritertainment appropriate to th4 Christmas season,
when

all enjfyed themselves.
I

I

Dr.

fi'r*q
:1

I
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C. H. I{nott sholveil sorne lnietestlng Cineeolor movies.
9th Decernb:r, 19i2: NIr.. Vlasulf
spcke ol rhe appalling destr.ncrion

viiltlng the Melbonrne Aquariu:::
rvho desire asslstance in siocking
tir.ir tanlis 1\'ith itopicel n:aierial-

bustard. as openly advertissct in
tne spolting journals ol the souttl
It was resolved to bling the mattel rlnder the notice of the
Zoo_
logy Seciion of ihe A.A.A.S. ai;

November, 1952: A rleiight*
^ 16th
f,nl
tiay rvas spent on NIr. Rijker',s
F*.fm, atr Gien Boughton. Beyond

ot Ine dugong, and evel O-t SOrne
ol the proiected blrds such a$ the

EXCTJRSXON

the acr'!.s of

ilre prim-

-oineapples,
lil\e Irln Iotcsl
lcs|lnblcc soure_
r','h-ri ft botanic grr.d:n iu rl:(:
rlchness rnd var.iety oI vegerlrrolt. A ltonleslcJd wiilluul tily
external rvalls. brit cltrsed in by

the next congress to seek sor:re
for these.
Mr. C. J. Cautrill st:okc on tirc
or'igin of Chlislmas bay, ancl the
date of seme.
3.3th January, 19Sg: One of ihe
Cubomedusac of the femilv
Carydeidae was exhibited. fr,
\ras thoughl, thur thjs miglrr be
lhe cause of the nerviy desclibcd
Ilukandji sting, but, c6nfirmation
of this will have io await next
summer season. lur'. Li0ne1 l,ary
is taking an activ€ paft in thp
investiga lion.
L0th February, 1$FB: fssue of
new edition of ihe Chech List of
ll,Q. Orchids at a eost of 2,/6 rvas
a rnonnced. Mr. S. Dean reported
remedy and protection

!vir.'e sireens,

feature.

lvas

a tnost

unusual

nUW MnMIIF:rt.S ELECTIIj
l1th November', 1g5Z: Wm. Hosmer, 45 Colliuson St., eairns;
G. L. Williar:r$, A:.cher Ft.; Il{rs.
N. l\{olestyorih, Ti{,irangi, Auc.ic*
1ar:ci, N.Z,

gth December, lgi2: Sister ll,uth
Gibson, Herbelton Hospital.

l:lth

Janatary, 1t)b:l: Ltoyd Gr1gA,

Bo:\ 265, Cairns.
,, 10th I'ebruary, 19iS: Stanley

i:'.

G

Sl. Clouai, Moody Sl.,

puSLxeATgoNS By I{.Q. NATURALISTS'

Cair11S.

CX_US

1. CIInCK :,IS? OF NORTH QUESNSLANO oRcHrDs ". PRICU 1r_
2. MAII,I{ETABI,E F:gH 'tF T}{E gAlItNS AFEA . . .. . . pnICE 1i3. CHIICI{. LIST OF NOR?H QUESNSLAND }'ERNS
PR,ICE 1;.
*" EN:BLH PLAN'IS IN NOR,TH QUEEN$LAND
.. PR,ICE 2/.
5. LIST OF EInIIS OCCURIiiNC. IN N?H. QU!]ENSLANr) .. FRICA :/*
6" LIST IfF AUSTRALIAJS NRYOI':DATiI
.. pR:cE 6d.
i. CI{FCK LI$T OF NO!i"H QUXENSLANn O}lCHIni5 .. pRrcx :/6
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